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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Oregon Institute of Technology (OIT) is experiencing expansion of its 
programs in engineering, computer science, health professions and 
renewable energy.  In September of 2007, the first wing of the Oregon 
Center for Health Professions was opened on the Klamath Falls campus 
in order to address the education demands.  Currently, the campus is 
poised to build new student housing to provide new opportunities for 
on-campus student residency.

Built in 1964, OIT has not had many major changes to the campus core 
since it opened.  The landscape and site have served the campus well 
for almost 50 years, but are in need of improvements.  The university 
has identified the need to make improvements to outdoor spaces to at-
tract new students, provide amenities for the existing students, improve 
maintenance and feature aspects of sustainability.

OIT has an interesting geographic setting and can take more advan-
tage of the scenic natural resources that surround it.  The hillsides to 
the north and east are a beautiful native backdrop for the campus.  
Views west to Klamath Lake and the Cascade Mountains, sunsets, and 
migrating flocks of birds make for a memorable experience at the OIT 
campus.

OIT is very interested in employing new approaches to sustainable 
and green design.  The campus makes use of geothermal power for 
heating its buildings and will adapt arrays of photocells to the campus 
over time.  The campus has potential to become a laboratory of green 
design technologies through its conservation, use of renewable energy, 
recycling practices and sustainable principles demonstrated throughout 
the buildings and site.

One important aspect of the campus tour for visitors and prospective 
students is informally called, The Million $ Walk.  It is a physical route 
that links main buildings and programs on campus.  Special consider-
ation can be given to the outdoor spaces along the walk so that the 
campus is more favorably showcased; and visitors get a better impres-
sion of the visual character of the campus along with the activities of 
students.

Preservation of the campus character should be given priority so that 
the original site plan and landscape framework stay intact.  In keep-
ing with the original intent and concept of the campus, linear tree 
plantings of a single species should be extended along the walkways. 
Rose plantings should be limited to just a few key areas to provide an 
improved visual appearance during the school year with more win-
ter structure. Original juniper ground covers on slopes are in need of 
replacement.

PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT

One purpose of the OIT Landscape Master Plan is to analyze the condi-
tion of the existing campus site design and landscape.  Out of the 
analysis, direction for identifying campus site and landscape improve-
ments are addressed. The master plan includes guidelines and recom-
mendations for strategies and design for identified improvements in 
two main focus areas, the Fountain Quad and the green open space 
between Semon and Cornett Halls.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Through the process of preparing this report, goals and objectives were 
developed from a number of discussions with faculty, students, campus 
administrators and facilities personnel.  

1.  Improve outdoor spaces for student activities and campus life.   

Create a hierarchy of outdoor use spaces for gatherings and •	
individual use. Upgrade these areas with special paving, landscape 
plantings, and furnishings.
Increase outdoor seating areas.•	
Improve visual and physical connections and accessibility between •	
spaces on campus.
Improve the existing fountain and surrounding area.•	
Create identifiable names and special character for the main open •	

Introduction
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Site Analysis 

spaces on the campus.  For the purpose of this report the spaces 
are called the Fountain Quadrangle, Cornett Green, the Aspen 
Quad, and the Overlook. 

2.  Improve the overall visual appearance of the OIT campus.

Improve first impressions of the landscape and quality of outdoor •	
spaces at the campus entry and along the Million $ Walk.
Connect the campus to the larger landscape setting.•	
Screen parking and service areas.•	
Develop standards and guidelines for planting and a recommended •	
plant list.
Extend seasonal interest in the landscape, especially focusing on •	
April when a number of prospective students visit, June com-
mencement, and early fall at the beginning of the academic year.
Develop standards and guidelines for site furnishings and lighting.•	

3.  Improve the sustainability and green design of the campus.

Make visual and physical connections to adjacent native landscape•	 .
Increase plant diversity while preserving original planting design •	
intent.
Use native and/or drought-tolerant plants to conserve water where •	
appropriate.
Install water-efficient irrigation systems wherever possible.•	
Make plant recommendations for juniper removal embankments.•	
Examine the campus for stormwater treatment opportunities; and •	
incorporate stormwater treatment strategies into new campus 
development.
Encourage walking and bicycling as alternative transportation •	
modes.

CAMPUS CONTEXT 

The Oregon Institute of Technology is located in Klamath Falls, Or-
egon in the Klamath Basin on the east side of the Cascade Mountains. 
Klamath Lake is west of the campus.  The region has an average of 300 
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Site Analysis 

days of sunshine a year, 13.95 inches of rain fall and an average snow 
fall of 32.36 inches per year.

The OIT campus is north of Klamath Falls.  The campus is adjacent to 
some commercial development, a hospital, and open space. 

 
EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The campus was designed by Skidmore, Owings and Merrill.  One 
building was added in 1990 and a new health professions  building was 
completed in summer of 2007.

The campus is located on a terraced hillside with distinct grade changes 
between buildings, parking and athletics. The campus use zones identi-
fied generally correspond with the changes in grade. See Site Analysis 
Diagram and Existing Use Zones Framework.

The perimeter of the campus is surrounded by an access road.  Most 
visitors, students and faculty currently drive to campus.  Parking and 
athletic fields are on the edges of the campus core.  Transitions from 
perimeter parking lots to the pedestrian core of the campus are abrupt 
and need to be more welcoming.  Generally buildings face the center 
of campus with service and parking at the perimeter.

The buildings and open spaces are organized on a strong, simple, geo-
metric grid.  Buildings are organized to create a series of quadrangles, 
greens, and open spaces.

A hierarchy of vehicle, pedestrian and main entrances is identified on 
the Site Analysis and Circulation Framework diagrams.  There are two 
main pedestrian axes; an east-west axis between the College Union and 
Purvine Hall; and a north-south axis from the main campus entry, to the 
gymnasium, intersecting the east-west axis at the College Union.

CAMPUS DESIGN CHARACTER

The original campus, set onto a series of three carefully engineered 
and graded terraces from a sloped hillside, yields a clear and coherent 
relationship of mid-century Modern buildings.  The buildings are laid 
out around well-proportioned, flat quadrangles of lawn and are linked 
with axial walkways.  The buildings are presented on simple, graded 
flat platforms or “plinths.”  Many buildings have covered colonnades 
around the entire perimeter wall that create a transition from interior 
to exterior.  Building doorways are located in the center of the façade 
along the exterior wall beneath the large canopy, rather than with a 
porch or special identifying feature.

The clear geometric organization of the site is characteristic of ap-
proach of mid-century Modern architecture and site planning.  Unlike 
older campuses with layers of eclectic styles of architecture and spaces 
that evolved over a longer period of time, the OIT campus is still intact 
and is very simple and coherent.  Even the roofs of the buildings were 
carefully considered when designed, having simple geometric pat-
terns.  Parking lots planned at the perimeter of the campus allow for a 
pedestrian orientation of the campus core; and service accessways are 
incorporated into the exterior or “backside” spaces of the buildings. As 
the campus grows outward, the screening of the backsides becomes 
more important.

Original plantings consisted of three varieties of large shade trees es-
tablished along the axial walkways that reinforced the simple plan ge-
ometry and provided a sense of continuity through the campus.  Slopes 
between the main campus terraces and around the building plinths 
were massively planted with juniper shrubs.  Pine trees were planted in 
more informal groupings and in the south parking lot.

Over time, rose plantings have been added to the campus.  While the 
summer flowering roses are a gift from a nationally recognized rose 
grower in Medford, they do not provide an adequate appearance dur-
ing many times of the year when students are on campus.

Paving and site wall materials of the original campus are simple poured 
concrete. Original site furnishings are not apparent, except for some 

1964 air photo

2007 air photo
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round globe lights. Many styles of benches, tables, bollards and lighting 
have been added over time.  Rocks have been placed where students 
tend to cut corners or where vehicular access is restricted. 

Future growth of the campus may necessitate a departure from build-
ings that are designed for flat sites or plinths since the topography will 
present challenges. Universal access for pedestrians will need to be 
incorporated to meet the Americans with Disabilities Act.

SITE ANALYSIS

It is the intent of this report and its guidelines to respect the original 
1960s design of the campus as a distinct period of mid-century archi-
tectural history. In particular, every effort should be made to protect 
and/or replace the original trees.  The direct and linear geometry of the 
axial walkways should be enhanced, maintained and extended when 
necessary for campus growth.

The original Modernist approach to architecture provided buildings 
of a matched design but are difficult for visitors to distinguish from 
one another.  In places, the recessed doorways are not obvious.  New 
buildings such as Purvine Hall and additions to the Campus Union have 
more variety of materials and design while being largely compatible 
with the original architecture and intent of the site plan.

The terracing of the original hillside for flat building pads necessitated 
very steep cuts and fills in the grade.  Some of the terraces remain 
difficult to negotiate as a pedestrian. Some routes for people with dis-
abilities are unfriendly and circuitous. 

The slopes are challenging to plant and maintain from a landscape 
perspective.  Now that the juniper plantings have reached their useful 
life and are in decline, the campus is faced with massive replacement of 
the ground covers on many of the steep slopes. More junipers are not 
desired by many vocal people on campus.

The monoculture of tree plantings is another issue of concern as infes-

tations of pine beetles or other diseases take hold on the campus.  The 
site is in danger of losing some of its tree framework.  Due to monocul-
ture plantings, there is now a strong desire for more diversity of plants 
on campus for more seasonal character and botanical interest, which 
can be achieved while holding the larger geometric lines and character.

Some building entries and stairways have heavy flanking concrete walls 
that tend to obscure entries or give them an unwelcoming, cold “tun-
nel” effect.  Examples include the south entry of the Learning Resourc-
es Center and the lower level of the Gymnasium.  Some of the walk-
ways are now cracked, in poor condition and in need of replacement.  
Simple steel railings with a painted surface are difficult to maintain and 
unsightly.

The site materials generally lack visual warmth.  This condition is espe-
cially noticeable throughout the late fall, winter and early spring season 
when temperatures and winds are chilly and most plants are out of 
leaf.  The landscape appears bare during much of the school year. The 
accumulation of various site furnishings, signage and random rock 
placement over time has begun to create a fragmented and haphazard 
appearance to the campus. New low retaining walls can be constructed 
with veneer of either brick or a horizontally coursed regional stone.

Students do not spend much time outside other than moving between 
buildings, in part because weather is not favorable at many times of 
the year, but also because there are not many inviting places to sit.  
Some of the outdoor spaces are used for events such as the annual Ac-
tivities Fair in September.  But generally there are few places to gather 
other than at the Campus Union.  Some various furniture groupings are 
placed in linear arrangements under the building colonnades.  

There are few retaining walls at a seat height where students can perch 
and observe activities.  Stairs are not wide enough to allow for stu-
dents to use them for seating without impairing through movements.  
Circulation nodes and intersections of walkways do not offer seating 
and are not articulated with changes of pavement that create texture 
and interest.  Microclimates, therefore, need to be carefully considered 
so that warm, sunny places out of the wind are available in winter and 
shoulder seasons, and cool, shady, breezy places are available on hot 
days. 

Just as the buildings on campus have a unified style, more unified 
furnishings throughout the campus will add to the aesthetics and 
contribute to the intactness of character and identity.  Lighting has 
been identified in the Master Plan Update Study dated April 15, 2006 
by Soderstrom Architects as an important element for campus safety.  
Signage was also addressed in the plan.
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SITE OPPORTUNITIES

The following describes both general and specific opportunitites that 
can be phased over time on the campus. These opportunities are fur-
ther discussed under individual topics of this report.

SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS

Site Analysis

Improve physical access between the Fountain Quad and the 
College Union. See Fountain Quad plan.

Redesign Fountain Quad to include an amphitheater for gathering 
and events.  Improve fountain. 

Add ramp access to west corners of Semon Hall. Add a seating 
area along the Million $ Walk. See Cornett Green plan.

Improve and maintain campus edges and screen parking. 

Improve and clarify vehicle entry for first time users.

Create an overlook and gathering space between Semon and 
Boivin Halls and create a lake view corridor extending from the 
Snell Hall Administration Building west toward Klamath Lake.

Extend walkways from the corner of Boivin Hall to the south and 
west and a pedestrian friendly intersection at Campus Drive/Dan 
Obrien Way.

Develop perimeter walking and jogging trail around campus. 

Establish a special native plants display area.

SITE OPPORTUNITIES PLANSITE OPPORTUNITIES PLAN
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LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN

The overall Landscape Master Plan for Oregon Institute of Technology 
addresses many more aspects of the site and the campus than plant-
ing design.  Improvements include redesign of the Fountain Quad and 
improvements to the Cornett Green. Additional aspen trees are recom-
mended to be planted at the Aspen Quad to reinforce its character, to 
establish new trees as the older ones decline and to distinguish it with a 
shady canopy from the other two quads.

This illustrative plan of the campus highlights several of the focus areas 
studied in this report as well as additional tree planting locations and 
landscape buffer plantings at campus entries and parking lots.  Phased 
over time, improvements to all of these areas will help achieve the de-
sired visual enhancements and create better connectivity in the campus 
core.  See plan enlargements for the Fountain Quadrangle, Cornett 
Green, the Lake Overlook and the Lake View Corridor.

FOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE

Many people have envisioned the potential for the Fountain Quadran-
gle to become a more active space that links the Campus Union, Snell 
Hall and the Learning Resources Center.  The east and south hillsides 
are particularly suitable for an amphitheater and formalized activity 
venue at the heart of campus.  

Special paving around the fountain could ensure a durable surface 
for concerts and events.  New drainage, especially at the north, east 
and south corners of the quad would ensure that the space could be 
used in all seasons.  While the existing fountain is an amenity for the 
campus, it could be developed into a more interesting feature.  More 
dramatic water effects could be achieved with new vertical jets with 
variable programming capabilities to set a mood in accordance with 
time of day, campus activities, wind and weather.  Steam heated by the 
geothermal could lend a unique “ethereal” effect and a visual reminder 
of the renewable heat source of the OIT campus.  Regional stone could 

New student housing

LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN
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be incorporated into the water feature and the area around the perim-
eter to further distinguish the area. 

The quad has a substantial grade change from the Campus Union, 
Gymnasium and Snell Hall.  The lower grade of the quad relative to the 
spaces surrounding it can have more fluid transitions between ter-
races and can be viewed from above if physical and visual barriers are 
removed.  Existing trees should be retained, but limbed up to improve 
sightlines. 

Barrier-free access in the campus core can be achieved diagonally across 
the hillside above the Fountain Quad.  A new sloped walkway could 
extend from the southeast corner of the Campus Union down to the 
Learning Resources Center.  The new walk should be held below a 5% 
gradient to be accessible without the need for handrails. 

Two smaller ramps constructed at the lower level of the Fountain Quad 
could achieve barrier-free access from the quad to the rest of campus.  
The ramps could be located at the northeast and southeast corners of 
Owens Hall on the pair of east-west walkways.  Steps, already in poor 
condition, could be eliminated near the northeast corner of Owens.  At 
the southeast corner of the building, the pathway could be widened to 
accommodate increased volumes of pedestrian traffic. 

ASPEN QUAD

The Aspen Quad would have additional tree plantings to complete the 
existing geometric pattern.  As trees decline, they should be removed 
and replaced with new aspen.  New benches could be added next to 
several pathways for enjoyment of this pleasant space.

Landscape Master Plan - Focus Areas

FOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE AND ASPEN QUAD PLAN

Campus Union

FOUNTAIN QUAD

ASPEN QUAD

Gymnasium

Snell
Hall

Owens HallLearning
Resources
Center
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Landscape Master Plan - Focus Areas

CORNETT GREEN

As an open space on campus, Cornett Green is the most open, sunny,  
flexible lawn and secondary gathering space. Cornett Green ties the 
original academic core together.  Cornett, Purvine and Semon Halls all 
have main entrances into the space.  

The entry walk and a retrofitted handicap ramp to Semon Hall bisect 
the space.  As an early accessibility retrofit, some other awkward ramps 
were added between Owens and Semon Halls.  To allow the spaces to 
flow better and improve accessibility, a pair of new sloped walkways 
with gradients less than 5% along the north side of Semon Hall can 
blend into the building plinth, and replace the shorter awkward ramps. 

At the northeast corner of Cornett Green, there is an important stopping 
place along the Million $ Walk at the intersection of the north-south 
and east-west pedestrian corridors.  Special paving, seat walls, lighting 
and benches would give more emphasis and character to this space.  A 
new walk extending diagonally across the green would connect another 
barrier-free route to Semon Hall.   A north-south walk would connect to 
the east side of Cornett Hall.  Removal of a flowering plum tree and add-
ing several more sweetgum trees to match the existing would complete 
the tree planting along the north side of Cornett Green.

THE LAKE VIEW CORRIDOR AND LAKE OVERLOOK 

A new overlook on campus could feature the wonderful views of Kla-
math Lake and the Cascade Mountains to the west.   The space could 
be part of the Million $ Walk and be enjoyed by visitors, faculty and 
students alike.  The space would also give a great overview of the ath-
letic field below.  This space could consist of special paving, benches, 
lighting, new landscape plantings, shade trees and low seat walls. 

The Lake View Corridor already exists framed between the Semon and 
Boivin Halls, extending west from Snell Hall.  New upright canopy trees 
could be planted along the building edges of Semon and Boivin Halls.  
These trees could replace ones that need to removed from the center 
of the space in order to open up a lake view from outside Snell Hall and 
the main visitor drop-off. Campus plans should note this view corridor 
so buildings are not constructed in it.CORNETT GREEN AND LAKE OVERLOOK PLAN
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

CIRCULATION FRAMEWORK

The Circulation Framework diagram illustrates the existing hierarchy of 
roadways and walkway as well as some proposed circulation improve-
ments for pedestrians.  Several new locations for improved universal 
access are proposed on the existing campus. 

One of the most interesting ideas is to connect a new barrier-free 
walkway between the Campus Union outdoor space and the plaza 
outside the Learning Resources Center.  This walkway would traverse 
the upper slope from the southeast corner of the Campus Union and 
intersect with the first landing of the west pair of stairs.  The path 
would continue north, traversing the lower slope around the north side 
of the Fountain Quad until it reaches existing grade at the north-south 
walk between the Learning Resources Center and the Gymnasium.  It 
is anticipated that this new walk will be used for bike access as well.  
New seating can occur at landings and along low retaining walls.

Additional proposed improvements include new walkways near the 
southwest corner of Boivin Hall to the west parking lot, traversing the 
south side of the athletic field slope.  In addition, a new walkway could 
be extended south to the campus perimeter and a cross walk located at 
Campus Drive/Dan Obrien Way to facilitate pedestrians walking to the 
commercial district, rather than driving cars.

A perimeter walking and jogging path could be developed around the 
perimeter of the campus.  The mileage would be posted at 1/4 mile 
segments so that trail users know the  amount of exercise they are get-
ting.  It is anticipated that the trail will be popular with hospital visitors 
and employees as well as OIT students and faculty.

Primary Vehicle Circulation

Secondary Vehicle Circulation

Service Circulation and Destination

Primary Pedestrian Circulation

Secondary Pedestrian Circulation

Proposed Primary Pedestrian Circulation

Proposed Secondary Pedestrian Circulation

Perimeter Walking/Jogging Path
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

VEHICULAR ENTRIES

The following recommendations relative to vehicular entries are sum-
marized below.   

Campus Entry 1.  The campus loop road offers a number of places to 
access parking.  However, to reduce confusion for the first time visi-
tor, the primary approach to the campus and vehicular entry leading to 
parking needs to be obvious, clear and welcoming.  The first landscape 
impressions need to be simple and bold, not detailed or fussy.  Campus 
Drive and Dan Obrien Way should have street trees along the length 
to shade paving and give a sense of enclosure for the campus on the 
south edge.

Campus Entry 2.  The information booth and campus map need to 
be relocated at the first left turn off Campus Drive.  Designated visitor 
parking should be clearly marked.  Parking should be screened with 
landscape plantings.  

Campus Entries 3-6.  Secondary campus entries lead to parking for 
students and faculty.  These entries should be signed and landscaped so 
that they reinforce the sense of welcome to campus.  Parking should be 
screened with trees and shrubs.

Campus Entry 7.  This entry leads to the facilities offices and mainte-
nance yards.  Directional signage should allow business visitors and 
vendors to find the offices.  Parking should be screened with trees and 
shrubs.

Campus Entries 8 and 9.  These entries lead to the football and base-
ball stadiums as well as smaller parking lots and service areas of the 
campus.  Again, directional signage should allow visitors or vendors to 
find their way if they are directed to these areas.  Parking should be 
screened with trees and shrubs.

2
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

Entry 1. At the main campus entrance at Dan Obrien Way and Campus 
Drive, construct an inviting pedestrian walkway crosswalk and flashing 
traffic signal.

Entry 2. New landscape south of Snell Hall is underway. Screen all pe-
rimeter parking lots with trees and shrubs.

Entry 2. Design a new information booth and locate it on the north side 
of Campus Drive next to visitor parking.

Entry 1. Extend stronger foundation plantings at the monument sign. 
Transplant cedar trees that will eventually crowd and shade the sign.
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

PEDESTRIAN ENTRIES

The following recommendations relative to pedestrian entries are sum-
marized below.   

Pedestrian Entry 1.  Create the most welcoming portal into the campus 
core through the use of plantings that have a strong appearance year 
around.  Some colorful spring and summer seasonal plantings can be 
featured against larger plantings that provide a structure to this impor-
tant gateway.  Ornamental grasses can be used for interesting fall and 
winter effects.

Pedestrian Entries 2-7.  These entries are used on a daily basis by a 
number of faculty and students coming from the largest parking areas.  
They should have an informal yet structured planting to designate a 
secondary gateway into campus.  The plantings should have a strong 
appearance year around.  Shade trees should be added to enhance 
the sense of arrival and welcome, and to create a transition from the 
parking lots.  Ornamental grasses and other informal drought-tolerant 
shrubs and ground covers can be used. 

Pedestrian Entries 8-10.  These entries are more internal as portals into 
campus and connect from smaller parking lots.  They should also have 
shade trees and a well maintained, all season appearance similar to the 
secondary entries, but simpler in visual character and smaller scale in 
design.

10

1
2

34

6
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LEGEND

Internal Pedestrian Entrance

Secondary Pedestrian Entrance

Primary Pedestrian Entrance
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

Entry 1. At the main campus entrance near Snell Hall, add campus 
standard entry signage. Include additional signage at the main visitor 
entrance. Add a campus map, directions to admissions and visitor infor-
mation. Remove boulders and develop gateway planting with inviting 
all season appearance.

Entry 6. At the Cornett/Purvine entry, this major east/west pedestrian 
corridor deserves special attention both as an entry and as a terminus 
from inside the campus. Add campus standard entry signage, replace 
lighting and furnishings with campus standards. Add campus new 
entry planting and remove boulders.

Entry 7. At the northeast Cornett Hall entry, add campus standard entry 
signage and replace furnishings with campus standards. Add campus 
new entry planting with trees and shrubs. Remove the gravel area east 
of the entry and seed with native grass seed mix.

Entry 8. At the northwest corner of the Learning Resource Center entry, 
remove these two parking spaces and extend a pedestrian walkway 
into the lot. Add campus standard entry signage and replace furnish-
ings with campus standards. Add new entry plantings.

Entry 5. At the entry east of Purvine Hall, add plantings and shade 
trees along the walkway. Use campus standard entry signage. Remove 
random boulders.
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

BUILDING ENTRIES

Use foundation and entry plantings, lighting, and furnishings to help 
identify building entries. Open up entrances to buildings by removing 
concrete walls that flank the entry and create a tunnel effect at the 
Learning Resources Center and the Gymnasium. Use campus stan-
dard building signage furnishings at building entries. Establish campus 
standard “smoking station” a minimum of 50 feet away from building 
entry.  Install campus standard bike rack at main building entrances. 
Provide a campus standard “information board” in foyer for student 
communications. 

Main Entry

Secondary Entry

LEGEND

BUILDING ENTRIES PLAN

New student housing
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

Replace temporary building signage with permanent campus standard 
signage.

Use campus standard furnishings at entrances. Establish a smoking 
station at least 50 feet away from building entrance, or in accordance 
with the campus smoking policy.

At the Learning Resources Center, open up the south entrance to 
be more inviting by removing concrete walls that flank the walkway. 
Remove lawn and raise the grade against the foundation walls. Plant 
with new low shrubs and ground covers.

At Semon Hall, provide a convenient universally accessible entrance 
route. See Cornett Green plan.

Provide a campus standard information board in foyer of building 
entrances to avoid the need for announcements taped to the glass.

At the west Gymnasium entrance, provide campus standard signage 
and furnishings. Add new entry planting and remove boulders. Screen 
adjacent service area. 
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

THE MILLION $ WALK

The Million $ Walk starts with the initial vehicular approach to campus.  
As visitors proceed to campus, they come to the intersection at Campus 
Drive.  Campus signage is in a visible location and visitors are directed to 
turn right.  A more distinctive, memorable, “signature” landscape should 
be developed south of Boivin Hall and extended past the new health 
professions building to Snell Hall. 

Currently, visitors are directed to a small information kiosk on the right side 
of the road in a parking lot.  The kiosk is not very visible and visitors do not 
expect to find it on the right side of the road when they already see the 
OIT campus on the left.  Therefore, the kiosk and campus map should be 
relocated on the southwest corner of the parking lot near the approach to 
Snell Hall.  Visitor spaces should be reserved in the first row of the lot.

A new landscape and vehicular turnaround is currently under construc-
tion south of Snell Hall.  A viewpoint and view corridor west Klamath 
Lake should be established from the entry space outside Snell Hall.  The 
Lake View Corridor, enframed by Boivin and Semon Halls, should be 
cleared of trees that block the view of the lake from Snell Hall.  The Lake 
Overlook and gathering area should be developed above the soccer field 
between Boivin and Semon Halls.

Along the walk, the new improvements to the Fountain Quad will be 
seen from above outside the Campus Union and again on the return to 
Snell Hall.  The fountain will be more engaging with new lighting and 
water effects; and a new amphitheater built into the hillside will host 
special events and outdoor activities.  See Fountain Quad Plan and Cor-
nett Green Plan improvements in this report.

Visitor Vehicle Entrance                 

Million $ Walk

New Million $ Walk Alternate Route

New View Point to Klamath Lake

New Visitor Information Kiosk and Map

Improved Fountain Quad and Cornett Green

Campus Identity Signage and “Signature” Landscape

LEGEND

MILLION $ WALK PLAN
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Landscape Master Plan - Circulation

PARKING LOTS AND SERVICE AREAS

In general, the appearance of the OIT campus could be improved •	
with more screening of its parking lots and service areas. Parking 
lot trees should be matched varieties of large canopy shade trees. 
Shrub screening should be tall enough to visually break up the 
expanses of hardscape from the perimeters and between park-
ing rows. On the west parking lot, coordinate tree plantings with 
future solar panel project. See Sustainability Framework.
Plant trees in parking lot islands to reduce heat effect, improve user •	
comfort, and improve visual character of the parking.
Screen parking from perimeter road to improve public views of•	  
campus.
Provide safe and clear circulation for pedestrians.•	
Provide clearly marked entries to campus core.•	

Existing Trees

New Tree Plantings

New Screen Planting

LEGEND

PARKING LOTS AND SERVICE AREAS SCREENING PLAN

New student housing
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Landscape Master Plan - Open Space

OPEN SPACE FRAMEWORK

The Open Space Framework diagram designates different types of 
outdoor spaces other than surface parking lots.  The entry “Signature” 
landscape and Lake View Corridor were discussed with the Million $ 
Walk diagram.  It is important to remember that when new building 
sites may be considered where the soccer field is located, the view cor-
ridor will need to remain open to the lake.

Improvements to the Fountain Quad could incorporate an amphitheater 
and some hardscape paving to host events and activities, taking advan-
tage of the grade change between the Campus Union and the quad.  
It could also provide an improved visual and physical connection to the 
space outside the Learning Resource Center.

Two new special horticultural areas are proposed as part of the Open 
Space Framework that can be used in conjunction with the existing Ar-
boretum.  One underutilized space on the north College Way perimeter 
road could be an extension of the ornamental tree and plant arboretum 
as a working nursery yard.  The other opportunity would utilize the ex-
isting topographic knoll near the northwest corner of campus.  It could 
host a native plant collection as well as a special viewpoint to Klamath 
Lake.

New Entry “Signature” Landscape

Quadrangles at Campus Core

Transition to Perimeter Open Space

Perimeter Open Space

Parking Lot Screening

Athletic Open Space

Activity Terrace and Plazas, and Improved Fountain Quad

Special Horticultural Areas

Lake View Corridor

Future Student Housing

New Viewpoints

LEGEND

OPEN SPACE FRAMEWORK PLAN
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LEGEND

Core Landscape

•			 Highest maintenance level
•				Structured	planting	design
•				Irrigation

Athletic Fields

•				Medium maintenace level
•				Irrigated
•				Regular	mowing	and	turf	care

Native/Unstructured Landscape

•				Lowest maintenance level
•				Informal		planting	arrangement	and	massing	
•				Non-irrigated
•				Supports	wildlife	habitat

Adjacent Landscape 

•				Undeveloped, low maintenance/native landscape

Perimeter Landscape and Parking Screening

•				Medium maintenance level
•				Shrubs	and	trees	for	parking	screening
•				Trees	at	interior	parking	landscape

Special Horticultural Areas

•			Native plant display and overlook at hill on 
     west
•			Arboretum	and	ornamental	plants	at	open	
     space on north and east.

Landscape Master Plan - Vegetation

GENERAL VEGETATION ZONES PLAN

VEGETATION ZONES

The General Vegetation Zones plan indicates various parts of the 
campus for different landscape treatments based on the Open Space 
Framework, aesthetic requirements, academic programs and functional/
maintenance concerns.  While the main entry and core of the campus 
remain the most geometric, massed with similar plantings, structured 
and maintained, there are ample opportunities to establish native 
plants and lower maintenance requirements as green landscape cor-
ridors from the perimeter of the site into the campus.
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Landscape Master Plan - Vegetation

PLANTING

Preserve and protect existing healthy mature trees. Prune dead •	
wood and selectively thin to improve tree health and appearance.
Limb up existing trees where appropriate to improve views.•	  
Screen utilities with vegetation (or opaque fencing if vegetation is•	  
not possible).
Use native and adaptive plants as much as possible to reduce •	
irrigation demands.
Choose plants to attract birds and enhance wildlife habitat.•	
Choose hardy, disease free, reliable species of plants to reduce•	  
maintenance and tree replacement.
Plant steep slopes with low shrubs and ground covers. Use•	  
terracing if necessary to reduce soil erosion.
Increase tree species diversity on campus.•	
Establish campus standard signage for trees and plants of botanical•	  
interest and memorial trees.

Preservation of existing trees should be given a priority so that the 
framework of the campus endures over time.  A consulting arborist 
should be used to direct pruning and a develop program for tree care.

In keeping with the original intent and concept of the campus, linear 
tree plantings of a single species should be extended along the walk-
ways.  Also in keeping with the original campus concept, ground covers 
as replacements for junipers on the slopes or foundation plantings 
should be simple geometric masses, rather than fussy collections of 
many plant types.  However, there can be variety of ground covers so 
that the overall diversity of the plant collection on campus is increased.  
The aspect and degree of the slope, shadows cast by buildings, drain-
age, length of time to establish, presence of existing trees and main-
tenance should be taken into consideration when making new plant 
choices for juniper replacement. See Recommended Plant List.

The ornamental rose plantings should be limited to a few areas, other-
wise, roses should be replaced with low shrubs that provide an im-
proved visual appearance during the school year and particularly more 
winter structure. There are new low maintenance varieties of roses 
and native roses that can be used for ground covers in certain areas of 
campus. See Recommended Plant List.
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Landscape Master Plan - Vegetation

At the Semon Hall/Owens Hall service drive, replace juniper slopes with 
low shrubs and ground covers. Install low poured-in-place concrete 
retaining wall to reduce the slope. Weed planting beds two times per 
season. Apply mulch in spring. 

At the existing Residence Hall, replace juniper slopes with terraced low 
shrubs and ground covers. Create a lower terrace as a seatwall. Weed 
planting beds two times per season. Apply mulch in spring. Remove 
boulders and replace with a shrub bed.

This site west of the University Advancement Building will be used for 
future student housing. For large areas around the athletic fields, seed 
with native seed mix. Mow once a year in fall, after grasses have gone 
to seed. Apply broadleaf herbicide during establishment if needed.

At the new pedestrian entry west of Boivin Hall, add a pedestrian 
walkway extending to Campus Drive. Remove gravel and replace with 
reinforced turf for service vehicle access.

At the slopes north and east of the gymnasium, plant new low shrubs 
and ground covers to replace juniper plantings in decline.

At the northeast corner of Cornett Hall, seed slopes with native seed 
mix. Use erosion control mat where necessary. Mow once a year in 
fall, after grasses have gone to seed. Apply broadleaf herbicide during 
establishment.
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Landscape Master Plan - Sustainability Framework

Existing trees

New trees planted on west side of buildings and 
trees to shade parking and streets

Stormwater treatment bioswales

Future photovoltaic panels

Future student housing

New walk and crosswalk

LEGEND

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK

Key sustainability and green design features of the campus are summa-
rized as follow:

Energy

Use energy efficient outdoor lighting.  Remove large sports field•	  
style lighting in the campus core and replace with smaller pedestri-
an-scaled pole lights that direct light down to the pathways.
Develop photovoltaic energy sources for campus electricity needs.•	   
Extend arrays mounted to covered walkways in the west parking 
lot.    

Transportation

Encourage people to walk to and from the campus.  Add a new•	  
walkway at the corner of Boivin Hall connecting to Campus Drive/
Dan Obrien Way and the nearby commercial district.
Build a fitness loop for walking around the campus perimeter.•	
Encourage use of bicycles for commuting to campus.  Add more•	  
bike parking at building entries.  

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK PLAN
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Deciduous trees on the west side of Purvine Hall shade the building 
from afternoon sun in hot season months.

Planting additional trees in parking lots will reduce heat island effect 
and improve visual character of parking lots.

Landscape Master Plan - Sustainability Framework

Planting and Water Conservation

Use drought-tolerant and native or adapted plants for water con-•	
servation and to reduce irrigation demands.  See Recommended 
Plant List.
Plant exposed slopes and incorporate terracing where possible to •	
reduce soil erosion.
Plant new shade trees on the west side of buildings to avoid solar •	
gain in the afternoons. 
Plant shade trees in the parking lots to reduce heat island effect •	
and heat gain inside the vehicles. Coordinate tree layout with   
lighting design.  
Treat and infiltrate stormwater on site. •	
Explore opportunities for treated wastewater to supplement irriga-•	
tion.  

Paving Materials

Use sand-set modular pervious paving systems for special gather-•	
ing areas.  Pavers will break the monotony of the poured concrete, 
infiltrate rainwater, and resist the temperature extremes that crack 
poured concrete.  Sand set pavers are commonly used at ski resorts 
since they can be plowed and/or heated for snow melt.  

Site Furnishings

Add attractive, convenient recycling stations at building entries so •	
that paper, cans, glass and plastic wastes can become more of a 
habit and be more easily sorted for re-processing.
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Landscape Master Plan - Site Furnishings

Aluminum bench
Manufacturer: Landscape Forms
Model: Austin cantilever w/arms, surface mount

Steel Picnic Table
Manufacturer: Landscape Forms
Model: Carousel. 3-6 perforated seats, optional surface mount
Color: silver powder coat 

Moveable and Stackable Chair
Manufacturer: Landscape Forms
Model: Verona perforated seats, optional armrests.
Color: silver powder coat 

Umbrella (pictured with Carousel table)
Manufacturer: Landscape Forms
Model: Equinox 
Color: plain edge oyster fabric, silver powdercoat frame

SITE FURNISHINGS

With new design opportunities as buildings are developed or remod-
eled, low seat walls or small spaces for sitting should be incorporated.  
In addition, new fixed furniture such as benches and tables can be 
added at key locations.  Moveable and stackable chairs can furnish a 
space outside the Campus Union to give people flexibility of arrange-
ment.

Various styles of lighting and site furniture have been added to the 
campus over time.  In some cases, indoor furniture is taken outdoors 
since there are few places provided for sitting.  A more updated 
standard style and higher level of quality of furniture will improve the 
overall appearance of the campus, be easier to maintain with parts 
and provide a longer period of service than what is now being used. 
The following products are recommended as site furnishings that can 
become the standard throughout campus.

Wave Bike Rack 
Manufacturer: Barco Products 
Model: Wave
Color: black
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Ash Receptacle
Manufacturer: Forms + Surfaces
Model: large butler ash receptacle, embedded mount or wall mount
Color: clear coat aluminum

Trash and Recycling Receptacle
Manufacturer: Landscape Forms
Model: Petoskey, surface mount.
Color: black powder coat

Landscape Master Plan - Site Furnishings

©Copyright BEGA/US 2006 updated 1/06
BEGA/US 1000 BEGA Way, Carpinteria, CA  93013 [P] 805·684·0533  [F] 805·684·6682

Type:
BEGA Product #:

Project:
Voltage:

Color:
Options:

Modified:

Pole Mounted Luminaires
with indirect cutoff optics
for Dark Sky applications

Housing/fitter: Heavy one piece die cast aluminum optical housing
with integrally cast transition “fitter” which slip fits a 3" O.D. pole top
or tenon and is secured by six (6) flush, stainless steel set screws.
The housing gracefully receives two (2) 3⁄4" diameter stainless steel struts
located at 180° as well as a die cast aluminum diffuser retaining ring.
All components function and appear as a unified design.

Optical: 3⁄4" thick, machined tempered crystal clear optical glass with a
high temperature-rated one piece molded silicone rubber gasket
encloses the precise, stippled pure aluminum, spot distribution reflector.
The glass retaining ring is secured by two (2) hidden stainless steel
hex head access screws. Provides less than 2% uplight in the
horizontal position, which meets LEED cutoff criteria for lighting zones
LZ2, LZ3, and LZ4.

Reflective disk: 393⁄8" diameter x 1⁄4" thick aluminum plate incorporates a
formed convex dome to limit stray uplight. Disk is secured by two (2) die
cast aluminum fixed clamping “saddles” which receive the two (2)
stainless steel support struts. A 21" spun aluminum parabolic dome
section is press fit in the center of the reflective disk. A 1⁄4" wide x 1⁄8"
deep “drip” channel is incorporated in the underside edge of the disk.

Electrical: Lampholder is a single ended porcelain G12, bi-pin with nickel
plated contacts supplied with 180°C high temperature leads, rated 600V,
pulse rated 5KV. Ballast is magnetic HPF, located in the base of the
selected BEGA pole and is available in 120V or 277V, HPF - specify.

Finish: These luminaires are available in five standard BEGA colors:
Black (BLK); White (WHT); Bronze (BRZ); Silver (SLV); Eurocoat™
(URO). To specify, add appropriate suffix to catalog number.
Underside of disk is white. Custom colors supplied on special order.

U.L. listed, suitable for wet locations. Protection class: IP 65.

Post top luminaires with heavy 1⁄4"
domed disk. Full specular
floodlighting optical system with
flush clear tempered glass lens.
Slip fits 3" tenon. U.L. listed,
suitable for wet locations. IP 65.
Color: Standard BEGA finishes.
Note: Recommended for poles
12' - 20' high.  Ballast located in
min. 5" pole base.

Lamp Lumen A B
8309MH 1 150W T6 G12 MH 14000 39 3⁄8 241⁄4

•

B

A
•

•

•
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Pole Lighting 
Manufacturer: Bega
Model: 8309, full cut off, 12’ height, 5” diameter pole, dark sky
Color: BEGA silver

Wall and Step Luminair
Manufacturer: Bega
Model: 203
Color: stainless steel

Steel Bollard
Manufacturer: Fair Weather 
Model: B-2
Color: black

Trench Drain and Catch Basin
Manufacturer: Urban Accessories 
Model: Jamison trench drain, STD ADA drain cover
Color: cast iron
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Landscape Master Plan - Site Furnishings

Example of Smoking Shelter 
Manufacturer: Forms + Surfaces
Model: custom, may be simplified and modified for location
Color: stainless steel or silver powder coat and glass 

Low stone veneer retaining wall

Sand Set Accent Paver for Pedestrian Areas
Double Holland
Pattern: Holland stack bond, not herringbone as shown
Color: Warm autumn blend

Low brick veneer retaining wall with precast concrete cap
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SITE ANALYSIS DIAGRAM

LEGEND

“Million $ Walk” Route

Primary Pedestrian Circulation

Secondary Pedestrian Circulation

Primary Building Edge

Secondary Building Edge

Campus Core Open Space

Primary Building Entry

Secondary Building Entry

Primary Pedestrian Campus Entry

Secondary Pedestrian Campus Entry

Tertiary Pedestrian Campus Entry

Minor Pedestrian Campus Entry

Campus “Node” 

Primary Vehicular Campus Entry

Secondary Vehicular Campus Entry

Tertiary Vehicular Campus Entry

Off-site Views to Klamath Lake

Appendix - Site Analysis
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Appendix - Existing Use Zones Framework

EXISTING USE ZONES FRAMEWORK

The campus is presently organized into zones where related activities 
and similar buildings are grouped.  As growth occurs over time, the 
locations of new buildings and their relationship to the campus core 
will become more challenging due to topographic conditions.  Parking 
lots will likely become future building sites, while parking is relocated 
to more distant perimeter locations, or is incorporated into lower level 
structures beneath future buildings.    PARKING AND 

FACILITIES

ATHLETICS

ACADEMIC 
CORE

CAMPUS ENTRY AND 
ADMINISTRATION BULDING

PARKING
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Future building expansion as identified in the 2006 Campus 

Master Plan by Soderstrom Architects.
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Blue Mist spiraea flowering quince yellow twig dogwood Snowmound spiraea

Brilliant stonecrop

mariesii  Viburnum

common hackberry green ash Kentucky coffee tree northern red oak

big bluestem blue oat grass Foerster’s feather reed grass spreading cotoneaster

Appendix - Plant Images

SHADE TREES

HARDY SHRUBS 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, GROUND COVERS AND PERENNIAL

These images portray the range of plants 
that can be added to the OIT campus. See 
the Recommended Plant List for additional 
species.
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Appendix - Recommended Plant List

Deciduous Trees

sgnidliub fo edis ydahs'52x'02seyroloc llafelpam enivmutanicric recA
tol gnikrap'05x'04roloc llafelpam yawroNsedionatalp recA

klaw supmac ,tol gnikrap'06x'06roloc llafelpam der.rav murbur recA
evorg edisllih'04x'02seyroloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsyrrebcivres wolbdahSsiveal reihcnalemA

evorg edisllih ,elawsoib raen'05x'03roloc llafhcrib revirargin aluteB
evorg edisllih ,elawsoib raen'04x'03roloc llafhcrib repaparefiypap aluteB

Celtis occidentalis common hackberry 60'x60      parking lot, campus walk
namiceps elgnis'02x'51roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsdoowgod gnirewolfadirolf sunroC

namiceps elgnis ,evorg latnemanro'02x'51roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsyrrehc nailenroCsam sunroC
namiceps elgnis ,evorg latnemanro'02x'02tiurf llaf ,srewolf gnirpsenrohtwaH hsilgnEatagiveal sugeatarC

klaw supmac ,tol gnikrap'07x'05roloc llafhsa neerg sseldeeS llahsraM'llahsraM' .p sunixarF
klaw supmac ,tol gnikrap'06x'04roloc llafhsa neerg timmuS'timmuS' .p sunixarF

namiceps elgnis'05x'53roloc llaf gnidnatstuoogkniGabolib ogkniG
klaw supmac'06x'06roloc llaftsucol yenoh.rav sohtnacairt aistidelG

klaw supmac ,tol gnikrap'05x'53mrof retniw gnortseert eeffoc ykcutneKsucioid sudalconmyG
neerG nomeS ta yteirav hctam'05x'52roloc llafmug teews.rav rabmadiuqiL

klaw supmac'06x'04roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpseert pilutarefipilut nordnedoriL
namiceps elgnisseiravsrewolf gnirpsailongam recuas.rav .s ailongaM

evorg latnemanro'52x'52e var.mosseirreb retniw ,tiurf llaf ,srewolf gnirpselppabarc.ps sulaM
evorg edisllih ,kaerbdniw'08x'01roloc llafralpop ydrabmoL 'acilatI' .n sulupoP

evorg edisllih ,klaw supmac'06x'03roloc llafnepsa gnikauqseidiolumert sulupoP
evorg edisllih'04x'03roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpstsucol gnirewolg ohadI'sisneohadI' ainiboR

namiceps elgnis'06x'05roloc llafkao etihw pmawsrolocib sucreuQ
namiceps elgnis'07x'04roloc llafkao nipsirtsulap sucreuQ

tol gnikrap ,namiceps elgnis'57x'57roloc llafkao der nrehtronarbur sucreuQ
Sorbus aucuparia European mountain ash spring flowers, fall color, winter berries   15'x20'      ornamental grove

klaw supmac'04x'02roloc llafnedniL fael-elttiLatadroc ailliT
klaw supmac'07x'05roloc llafmlE edaloccA'edaloccA' sumlU

Coniferous Trees

gnineercs ecivres ,namiceps elgnis'07x'51seyecnargarf remmusradec esnecnisnerruced surdecolaC
namiceps elgnis'08x'53egailof neerg yergecurpS eulB odaroloC'acualG' snegnup aeciP

evorg edisllih'06x'53seyeniP etihW nretseWalocitnom suniP
eniP nairtsuAargin suniP 40'x60'      hillside grove, single speciman

evorg edisllih'001x'03sey

sey

eniP asorednoPasorednop suniP
namiceps elgnis ,evorg edisllih'001x'04
namiceps elgnis ,evorg edisllih'001x'05

eniP etihW nretsaEsuborts suniP
Pseudotsuga menziesii Douglas fir

BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME SEASONAL INTEREST NATIVE SUGGESTED APPLICATIONwidth x ht.
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Appendix - Recommended Plant List

Deciduous Shrubs

elawsoib raen'81x'51seyseirreb retniw ,roloc llaf ,srewolf remmusnootaksasailofinla reihcnalemA
sedisllih'01x'5seyseirreb retniw ,roloc llaf ,srewolf remmusyrrebekohcailofitubra ainorA
sedisllih'5x'3seysrewolf remmushsurbegas gibatatnedirt aisimetrA

tnalp reirrab'6x'5roloc llafyrrebrab dloboK'dloboK' .t sirebreB
'2x'2srewolf llaf/remmusaerips tsiM eulBsisnenodnalc siretpoyraC

'51x'01srewolf gnirps ylraeecniuq gnirewolfasoiceps selemoneahC
sedisllih rewol ,elawsoib raen'9x'9seysmets der retniwdoowgod giwt-deraecires sunroC
sedisllih rewol ,elawsoib raen'9x'9smets wolley retniwdoowgod giwt-wolley'aemarivalF' .s sunroC

klaw supmac ,elawsoib raen'3x'3smets der retniwdoowgod iyesleK'iyesleK' .s sunroC
tnemecalper repinuJ ,sedisllih  peets'6x'3seirreb retniwretsaenotoc yrrebnarc*sutalucipa retsaenotoC

neercs tol gnikrap'8x'7seirreb llaf ,srewolf gnirpsretsaenotoc gnidaerpssutaciravid retsaenotoC
'6x'5srewolf gnirpsaiztued rednelssilicarg aiztueD

sedisllih evitan'3x'3seysrewolf gnirps etalhsurbtibbaRarolfidicsiv airemacirE
neercs tol gnikrap'51x'51roloc llafhsub gninrubatala sumynouE

seiravsrewolf gnirps ylraeaihtysrof.rav aidemretni aihtysroF
'51x'01roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirps ylraelezahhctiW nommoCanainigriv silemamaH

'8x'5srewolf gnirpsairrek'arolfinelP' .j airreK
neercs tol gnikrap'8x'5tnargarf ,srewolf gnirpselkcusyenoh retniwamissitnargarf arecinoL

'21x'21seytnargarf ,srewolf gnirpsegnaro kcom dliwiisiwel sihpledalihP
neercs tol gnikrap'8x'6tnargarf ,srewolf gnirpsegnaro kcom'ekalfwonS .nniM' .v suhpledalihP

tnemecalper repinuJ'3x'2tnargarf ,srewolf gnirps* 'ekalfwonS atosenniM frawD' .v suhpledslihP
'8x'8seyroloc llaf ,srewolf gnirps etalkrabeninsutatipac supracosyhP
'5x'3roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirps etalkrabenin frawdsuidemretni .o supracosyhP

tnemecalper repinuJseiravsrewolf gnirps etalallitnetop*.rav asociturf allitnetoP
'02x'51seyroloc llafadargas aracsacanaihsrup sunmahR

'6x'6roloc llaf gnidnatstuocamus tnargarfacitamora suhR
'51x'51roloc llaf gnidnatstuocamus htoomsarbalg suhR

'6x'3srewolf gnirpstnarruc nedlogmuerua sebiR
Rosa 'Flower Carpet' var.* Flower Carpet rose summer flowers, fall color, winter berries    2’x5'     Juniper replacement

sevitan htiw sdnelb'8x'5seirreb retniw ,roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsesor asogur.rav asogur asoR
elawsoib raen'01'x'6smets elprup retniwwolliw reiso-elprup'silicarG' aeruprup xilaS
elawsoib raen'8x'5seyroloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsaearips salguoDiisalguod  aearipS

'6x'4roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsaearips dnuomwonS'dnuomwonS' .n aearipS
'8x'5roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsaearips ekaL nawS'ekaL nawS' .t aearipS

'51x'21tnargarf ,srewolf gnirpscalil nommoc.rav siragluv agniryS
tnalp tnecca'01x'5seirreb retniwwey esenapaJ iiskciH'iiskciH' .m suxaT

neercs tol gnikrap'51x'01roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpshsub yrrebnarc naeporuEsulupo munurbiV
neercs tol gnikrap'8x'8roloc llaf ,srewolf gnirpsmunrubiV elifelbuoDMariesiiMariesii''.p munrubiV
neercs tol gnikrapseiravsrewolf gnirpsalegiew.rav .adirolf alegieW

hillsides
accent plant

accent plant or hillsides 

accent plant or hillsides 
accent plant or hillsides 
accent plant or hillsides 

accent plant or hillsides or parking lot screen 
accent plant or hillsides or parking lot screen 
accent plant

accent plant
accent plant

parking lot screen or accent plant

parking lot screen

near bioswale, lower hillsides
near bioswale, lower hillsides

hillsides or accent plant 

BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME SEASONAL INTEREST NATIVE SUGGESTED APPLICATIONwidth x ht.
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Appendix - Recommended Plant List

Evergreen Shrubs

'4x'3seytiurf retniweparg nogerOailofiuqa ainohaM
Pinus mugo mugo Mugho pine 3'x4'

tnemecalper repinuJ"42x"81srewolf gnirpsallitnetop*aeniugnasorta allitnetoP

Ground Covers

tnemecalper repinuJ'51x"6seyseirreb llaf ,srewolf gnirps ,neergrevekcinnikinnik*isru-avu solyhpatsotcrA
Cotoneaster d. 'Coral Beauty'* Bearberry cotoneaster semi-evergreen, spring flowers, fall berries   6”x10'      Juniper replacement

tnemecalper repinuJ'5x"21srewolf gnirpsazitued okkiN*'okkiN' .g aiztueD
tnemecalper repinuJ'5x"21roloc retniw ,neergreverepeercretniw fael-elprup**'adaroloC' .f suomynouE

"81x'21srewolf gnirps ylrae ,neergrevetfutydnac neergrevesnerivrepmes sirebI
tnemecalper repinuJ'3x"42tiurf retniw ,neergreveainoham gnipeerc**sneper ainohaM

Ornamental Grasses

tnemecalper repinuJ.th '4-3tseretni retniw/llafssarg deer rehtaef s'retsreoF*'retsreoF lraK' .a sitsorgamalaC
tnemecalper repinuJ.th "01tseretni retniw/llafeucsef eulb*acualg .o acutseF
tnemecalper repinuJ.th '3-2tseretni retniw/llafssarg tao eulb*snerivrepmes nohcirtotcileH
tnemecalper repinuJ.th '4-3tseretni retniw/llafssarg hctiws*mutagriv mucinaP

Perennials

rewolf llaf etal/remmusworray.ps aillihcA
e var.mosrewolf gnirpsenibmulocaigeliuqA

rewolf gnirpsxalf eulb ennerep muniL
e var.mosrewolf gnirpseugnot draebnometsneP

rewolf remmus/gnirpsxolhp.ps xolhP
Rudbeckia h. 'Goldsturm' Goldsturm black-eyed Susan summer/early fall flower

rewolf remmus ylrae/gnirps etalnottoc rednevalsussirapyceamahc anilotnaS
e var.mosrewolf llaf ylrae/remmus etalporcenots.ps mudeS

stfird egral ni tnalpnosaes gnirps etal ot ylrae ni rewolfsblub suoirav

Native Seed Mix - Protime Native Eastside Grass Mix

Bromus carinatus California brome
Festuca idahoensis Idaho fescue
Koeleria macrantha prairie Junegrass

ssargeulb ybnaCiybnac aoP
Pseudoroegneria spicata bluebunch wheatgrass

*  indicates low shrub or ground cover for Juniper replacement in full sun
** indicates low shrub or ground cover for Juniper replacement in partial or full shade

BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME SEASONAL INTEREST NATIVE SUGGESTED APPLICATIONwidth x ht.

parking lot screen

Juniper replacement

parking lot screen

sevitan htiw sdnelb'3x'3srewolf llaf/remmusegas naissuR eripS eulB'eripS eulB' aiksvoreP


